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Extending beyond the curriculum with 

enrichment activities  

Homerswood Primary and Nursery School is a slightly smaller than average-sized school located in the Welwyn 

Hatfield district of Hertfordshire. The proportion of pupils who are eligible for pupil premium funding is above 

average.  

Since becoming headteacher in 2011 Debbie Shirley has developed a package of enrichment activities which 

ensures that the curriculum is well extended beyond the confines of the national curriculum. This package 

involves more able and talented tailored trips for small groups as well as an enrichment day once a term in which 

the pupils choose which learning 'day out' they would like to attend. The pupils make these decisions based on 

their own knowledge of how they learn and what they are interested in. This enables the school to support the 

pupils in leading their own learning - a key requirement on outstanding judgement in the Ofsted Framework. 

 

Enrichment at Homerswood School is an umbrella term for several things, some of which are unique to the school. 

This case study looks at how pupils, of all ability groups, are supported through specialised enrichment.  

For the termly school enrichment days pupils between Year 2 and Year 6 attend one trip which they select from 

four options; all four trips take place on the same day. The headteacher and the staff carefully plan the days to 

ensure that they tailor to all year groups, also seeking the input and ideas of pupils. Pupils have three weeks to 

decide which trip they would like to attend and are informed about the options through assemblies, letters and 

websites. Pupils then rank their choices. 96% of them were able to attend their first choice on the last trip. Using 

pupil premium to partly fund the trips ensures that the overall price and coach fare is low for parents, with no pupil 

unable to participate due to financial reasons. 
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In November 2015 four trips were offered by subject; pupils went to the Harlow Science Centre, Lee Valley Regional 

Park, The Imperial War Museum in Duxford or attended an in house singing, dancing and acting experience with 

Stagecoach. In the summer term the enrichment days were offered according to learning behaviours. This included 

a trip to Cuffley Camp based on risk taking, a trip to Knebworth House to consolidate learning in creative writing 

and Mountfitchet Castle to learn from others in a role play session. Pupils also had the option to stay at school and 

work with a visiting puppeteer who helped them  put on a play for their parents and learn a new skill in the process.  

Homerswood School supports gifted and talented (GAT) pupils in three main ways. The first is through acceleration 

activities which are designed to enhance learning. For example holding extra mathematics clubs and allowing more 

able mathematicians to have maths lessons at secondary schools. The second approach is using extension 

activities, both in class as well as outside, for example encouraging more able readers, writers and artists to enter 

external writing/art competitions. The third approach, and according to the headteacher the most important, is 

through enrichment activities designed for GAT pupils.  

 

The school has developed a package where it hosts six tailored trips a year for pupils showing an exceptional talent 

or ability, or showing a passion for learning more. Around eight to ten carefully selected pupils between Years 1 

and 6 attend these trips with 2 to 3 adults. The pupils that attend these trips are by no means the same pupils 

every time and nor do they need to be the most academically gifted. Instead the pupils are selected based on what 

the focus of the trip is, which is tailored to build up on a different skill or talent every time. The GAT trips are 

funded by pupil premium funding as a high percentage of GAT pupils are eligible for free school meals.  

 

In the last academic year pupils visited the British Library to learn about the history of writing and the National Art 

Galleries where they used the headphone tours to explore. Other trips included a trip to Bletchley Park, Cambridge 

Science Centre (followed by a visit to Cambridge University), Shepreth Wildlife Park (for the younger more able 

pupils who showed an interest in animal handling) and the Art of the Brick exhibition in London. A high adult to 

child ratio and a smaller group allows pupils to experience things they wouldn’t with a bigger group, such as going 

by train and visiting more than one site in one trip (often spontaneously).  

Enrichment days for more able and talented pupils 

Other enrichment activities 

Homerswood Primary and Nursery School prides itself on meeting the needs of all pupils and wants all pupils to 

benefit as much as possible from their time at school. Apart from the termly whole school trips and enrichment for 

GAT pupils, pupils are exposed to other enrichment activities to enhance their learning, raise their aspirations and 

engage families.  

 

Key Stage 1 and 2 pupils often attend forest school trips which help them understand and respect nature, grow in 

confidence, learn life skills and develop their communication, learning and teamwork skills. To support the 

aspirations of pupils the school arranged a day with the charitable organisation Primary Futures, where people 

came in to talk about their careers and encourage pupils to start thinking of what they want to become. 

 

To supplement the link with a children’s centre the school has developed its own enrichment programme to engage 

families. One Saturday every month the school hosts a FUDGE club (fathers, uncles, dads, grandads etc.) where 

pupils take part in activities such as den building, pizza making etc. to learn a new skill with a male role model. 

Similarly there is a monthly GLAM (Grandmas, ladies, aunts and mums) club during the week. The school also holds 

a grandparent’s afternoon each year where grandparents come in to work alongside pupils. 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=644&site=webhp&q=Mountfitchet+Castle&spell=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjwtqiq6tTOAhXL1ywKHewYCGUQvwUIGSgA
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A specialised focus on enrichment ensures that every pupil takes something positive away from their time at 

school. Attendance has increased year on year since the headteacher joined in 2011 and is now at 98.4%, reflecting 

pupil engagement. Generally pupils have good learning behaviours, which the headteacher believes are fuelled by 

the fact that they are rewarded with enrichment days.  

 

By giving pupils the opportunity to choose their enrichment day trip they are able determine the direction of their 

own learning and are more engaged during the day because it is of interest to them. All termly trips run very 

successfully and the school received brilliant feedback from families, who would like the school to have such trips 

more often.  

 

Although GAT enrichment days are not designed to directly impact attainment data they have had a noticeable 

impact in supporting the aspirations of pupils and broadening their horizons. Many pupils who attended these trips 

are more aware of the choices they have in life, for example one pupil stated they want to be a writer after visiting 

the British Library. Enrichment days have also allowed some GAT pupils to experience things that they normally 

would not at home; after the trip to the National Galleries three pupils travelled by train for the first time ever and 

two pupils left the Welwyn and the surrounding area for the first time. Since becoming aware of the GAT 

enrichment days parents have started engaging more with the school and pointing out their child’s skills and 

passions to teachers so that they can attend the next trip.  

Contact  Debbie Shirley, Headteacher at Homerswood Primary 
and Nursery School 

Related documents and links http://www.homerswood.herts.sch.uk/ 

If you have an aspect of interesting practice that could be shared or are interested in finding out more about a case study 
please get in touch by emailing exchangingexcellence@hertsforlearning.co.uk  

Herts for Learning is a not for profit company dedicated to improving standards of education in Hertfordshire and beyond. HfL publishes 

these case studies to share examples of interesting practice which schools believe have worked well for them.   
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